VISALIA LIVESTOCK
MARKET

YOUR COMPLETE
MARKETING
SERVICE

As livestock marketers our sole goal is
to bring producers the greatest return
from their hard work and efforts.
Being able to bring producers programs that enhance their bottom line
is an effort that we will never waiver
from. Pride in production and pride in
marketing the best product possible is
what we strive for and will continue to
bring our customers day in and day
out.

PRODUCER
ENHANCED
PROGRAMS

Visalia Livestock
Market partnering
with Technitrack

Program Costs
This pricing is especially for Visalia Livestock Customers only...if we audit your
ranch and you choose to market elsewhere
you will still have a viable audit but we will
not handle any of your paperwork or tag
manifest.
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Program Auditors
Beth Baxley
559.799.3853
Randy Baxley
559.906.9760
Blaine Ketscher
559.905.1945
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